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© 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Table of Contents 10 For more than 40 years, Marineland has been committed to the success of fishing. Applying biological science, advanced engineering and imagination to fish conservation, Marineland continues to be a leader in innovative aquatic environments and equipment. Today, this spirit of innovation is alive and well at Marineland.
Whatever your passion —fresh or saltwater, big or small—count on Marineland to bring you the most reliable, most technically advanced, the most advanced aquariums and accessories of the highest quality on the market. All Penguin BIO-wheel wheel power filters provide easy, three-stage mechanical, chemical and biological aquarium filtration. Convenient penguin size filter cartridges come ready to use
with every filter... ready to mechanically and chemically remove residues, discoloration and odors. Each contains new faster-action Black Diamond Premium Activated Carbon for maximum efficiency. Biological filtration is provided by the revolutionary and patented BIO-Wheel - best proven in the removal of toxic ammonia and nitrite. All BIO-Wheel filters feature vented noise-reducing caps and adjustable
mid-level intake filters. Penguin Feed Filters: Easy and effective BIO-wheel feed filters provide effective, easy, 3-stage aquarium filtration — without the hassle of air pumps, valves and tubes or air stones. Convenient rite size filter cartridges come ready to use with each filter. mechanically and chemically remove residues, discoloration and odors. Biological filtration is provided by the revolutionary BIO-
Wheel — proven best in removing toxic ammonia and nitrite. Additional Features Two-Piece Vented Cover: Designed for convenient access to the filter cartridge and silent operationThe justifiable mid-level entry: Attaches to the intake tube for better water circulation 3 Stage filtration Stage 1: Mechanical filtration At this stage, the penguin-size cartridge filter displays dirt and debris and uses a patented rib
back for maximum water for carbon contact. Stage 2: Chemical filtration Black Diamond Premium activated carbon works to remove odors, discoloration and impurities. Stage 3: Biological FiltrationPatented BIO-Wheel eliminates toxic ammonia and nitrite in contact and is designed to grow the beneficial bacteria needed for biological filtration. The BIO-Wheel now has 50% more surface area. Start-Up and
MaintenanceThe Penguin feed filter requires virtually no configuration, making it perfect for any fish lover. Just follow the manual in connecting the parts and then hang the filter on the back of the tank. Be sure to prepare your filter with aquarium water before plugging it in. After setting up the you can adjust the water flow using the mid-level filter. After initial setup, maintaining this filter is fairly easy. Simply
remove and replace the filter cartridge after approximately one month and clean the filter filter Necessary. It's also important to maintain a proper water level in your tank to ensure your Penguin Power filter works quietly and efficiently. Efficiently.
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